Roller Skates

MADE TO ORDER ONLY

Vixen
A leather boot, the new triton plate provides a broader base of support for lateral
movements with the Riedell script down the side.

BOOT:

165 Black Leather Boot. This boot does not lace all the way down
to the toe.

PLATE:

PowerDyne Triton High pressure die cast aluminum plate. Offset
toe stop and polished aluminum trucks.

WHEELS:

Your Choice of Colors Radar Flat Out Wheels - 88A Grippy.
62mm

BEARINGS: KWIK ABEC-7 Precision Speed Bearings
TOE
STOPS:

Powerdyne Round Adjustable Toe Stops

SIZING:

Men's Full Sizes Only, Ladies go down 1 Size

MADE TO ORDER ONLY

126 She Devil

This skate package delivers a traditional boot proven to be comfortable and reliable
on the track. The boot offers stability when cornering with minimal break-in time
for a one of a kind skating experience. Hand Sorted Leather Uppers with Stitching
Reinforcements for Stretch Resistance. Velcro Cinch Straps Provide Additional
Heel Support when Cornering. Strong Moisture Resistant Counters give Proper
Arch Support for Reduced Fatigue and Great Comfort. Padded Collar around
ankle! Cambrelle Linings are Long Lasting and Abrasion Resistant. Choice of
Tuner wheels loaded with "grip" and feature Radar's speed groove technology and
ABEC 9 Bearings. Trucks are Powerdyne Triton Aluminum Plate!

MADE TO ORDER ONLY

Divine VEGAN WICKED Skate
The Divine package starts with Riedell's 100% Animal Friendly 265 vegan boot
combined with the PowerDyne Dyna Pro aluminum plate and Kwik Abec 9
bearings, the package is rounded off with Radar MoJo wheels [88a] grip wheels.
The Divine VEGAN boot is made of Clarino® material, technically its synthetic
polyurethane coated micro-fibers; it is NOT vinyl. The lining is the same manmade Drilex that is used in the standard 265 boot. The outsole and heel are hard
rubber.
This skate is available in black or white only and it is a "make-to-order” item.
Production time will be about 4 weeks.

Wicked MoJo Skate Package
The 265 boot has a soft flexible fit with a wider toe box. The leather cinch strap
allows the heel to stay in place while skating and elastic on the tongues keep the
tongue from sliding. The 265 boot is available in either Black/2 white stripes or
White/2 black stripes. You also have a choice of MoJo wheel color.
The DynaPro plate from PowerDyne offers strength and durability at an affordable
price.
Radar MoJo e-tech wheels with turbo metal hubs offer exceptional grip.
The MoJo is a new addition to the RADAR wheel line with an aluminum hubbed
wheel that is made narrow to provide jammers less rolling friction. MoJo wheels
are available in the super soft Flat-Out compound for the perfect amount of grip.
[88a]
Wicked Tuner Skate Package
Radar Tuner Wheels feature MDI Urethane Technology for increased resilience,
better grip, with more durability. Radar Tuner wheels are available in six different
colors and hardness from [91a-96a].

Vandal Package
Vandal skate package offers a derby specific skate at a reduced price. This
package combines the 265-track boot with a nylon plate for a lightweight package.
Radar Tuner Wheels feature MDI Urethane Technology for increased resilience,
better grip, with more durability. Radar Tuner wheels are available in six different
colors and hardness from [91a-96a].

MADE TO ORDER ONLY

RIEDELL MINX SKATE PACKAGE

Riedells break-through skate designed just for roller girls by Derby Skaters. The
NEW 965 Minx boot is a D width through the ball of the foot, and a B width
through the heel, to better fit a woman’s foot.
The all-new Triton extra wide plate provides a broader base of support for lateral
movements.
The new 965 boot has foam-backed micro-fiber lining with a padded collar, and a
tongue secured with elastic to keep everything in place. This is a boot that can keep
up with you, no matter how hard you skate. These skates come in sizes from 4-13,
in half and full.
MINX SKATE PACKAGE FEATURES:
 Minx 965 Boot
 Triton Plate
 Radar Zodiac Black Grip Wheels
 KwiK Abec 9 bearings

MADE TO ORDER ONLY

SIREN Package
1065 boot w/new Revenge plates, Zodiac wheels.

1065 top-end Derby boot Hand sorted full grain leather upper Full grain leather
lining Heel Lock System (HLS) to secure heel Removable lace cover Heat
moldable counters Hand-made in U.S.A. Skate comes with PowerToe, removable
Lace Cover, Rolled Collar, heat moldable counters, & HLS heel lock system
Revenge top-end Derby plate w/extruded plate, like Reactor, but with standard
trucks and Right/Left design w/larger front foot plate, like Triton
Kwik Swiss Nitride bearings w/nitride treated races and Swiss balls for strength
and speed, twice as fast as standard bearings with a light oil lube
The all-new 1065 boot complete with our Heel Lock Stabilizer (HLS) system joins
a PowerDyne Revenge plate built from extruded aluminum for a combination of
power and control that cannot be matched. Siren with Radar Zodiac wheels and
Kwik Swiss Nitride bearings take you past the opposition with ease. Comes in

Men's Full & 1/2 Sizes (These skates run big. Recommendation: Men go down a
1/2 sizes, Ladies go down 1 1/2 Size)
MADE TO ORDER ONLY

Rogue
The New Riedell 795 set-ups are very popular. A high-bred competitive speed
boot designed to be sleek and fast with a new look. Save your laces with the lace
guard. The new PowerDyne nylon composite frame, Radar Demon wheels, and
ABEC-5 Kwik bearings make this combo hard to beat.
Riedell states the Rogue has a narrow women's fit and softer boot for a comfortable
beginner's skate.

VOLT SKATES
BOOT:

Volt Boots: Synthetic, speed profile, Velcro power-strap, soft
padded collar.

PLATE:

Durable Nylon with Metal Double Action Trucks

WHEELS:

RW Volt Wheels

BEARINGS: Kwik ABEC 1 bearings
TOE
STOPS:

Round Non Adjustable Toe stops

SIZING:

Sizes 1 to 10. Whole sizes only. Men's Sizes, Ladies go down 1
Size

R3 Skate Package

BOOT:

Super Comfortable Man-Made Uppers, vinyl, with Lots of Padding
and the Preferred Open Toe Design. This is an excellent and
affordable roller skate. Features a vinyl boot with lots of padding,
Black Radar Cayman wheels loaded with grip, roll, and will last a
long time.

PowerDyne Torq Lightweight Nylon Plates with Metal Double
Action Trucks
WHEELS: Radar Cayman 62mm 93A Wheels
BEARINGS: KWIK ABEC 5 speed bearings
TOE
Adjustable Toe Stops
STOPS:
Men's Whole Sizes, Ladies go down 1 Size
SIZING:
PLATE:

Dash Skate Package

The Dash is considered an entry derby/speed Skate, designed for beginning derby
skaters. This is an excellent and affordable roller skate. Skates are Black with
White Heal or White with Black Heal vinyl boot with lots of padding. Black swirl
Radar Cayman wheels are a great combination of grip and roll and will last a long
time.

RIEDELL DIABLO

Riedell Diablo - Super Comfortable Man-Made Uppers with Lots
of Padding
PowerDyne Nylon Lightweight Nylon Plates with Metal Double
PLATE:
Action Trucks!
WHEELS: Radar EVO 62mm Red/Black Swirl 93A Wheels
BEARINGS: KWIK abec 5 speed bearings
TOE
Adjustable Toe Stops
STOPS:
Men's Whole Sizes, Ladies go down 1 Size
SIZING:
BOOT:

GT50
These skates were originally designed for recreational use. They are good starter
skates for rookie Rollergirls but rarely last longer than a season of hard skating.
They make great outdoor skates when you're ready to upgrade to track skates!
Package Includes:
* Rock GT-40 leather blend speed boot w/ speed strap
* Sure-Grip Rock nylon Speed Plates
* Aluminum racing trucks
* Sure-Grip black 62mm 96A Speed Wheels
* Sure-Grip ABEC-1 Bearings
* Black jam plug
High ankle support & comfy for wide feet
Needs little to no break-in time

ROCK FLAME SKATES

Rock Synthetic boot, comfort padded collar, pull strap, Velcro
cinch strap, and Stitched Flame Design.
Rock Nylon Plates
PLATE:
SGI 62mm X 40mm - GT50 swirl wheels
WHEELS:
Upgrade the wheels to the FUGITIVES for only $55 more!
BEARINGS: Rock ABEC 5 bearings
TOE
mini round toe, stops
STOPS:
Men's Sizes, Ladies go down 1
SIZING:
BOOT:

Parts
&
Accessories

Carrera Round Toe stops

Gripper & Mini Gripper Toe Stops

Powerdyne Round Toe Stops
High quality adjustable toe stops.

Suregrip Web Toe stops
HUGE toe stops For 5/8" ADJUSTABLE chassis. Black, Blue, Orange, Pink, Purple, Red, White

Sweat-saver Red Skull Matte Helmet

Sweat-saver Sage Panther Matte Helmet

Sweat-saver Camo Helmet

Sweat-saver Gun Metal Matte Helmet

COMING SOON

S-ONE Damager Helmet - Hot Pink
The Damager Helmet is a classic skate helmet. You can't go wrong with the SONE Damager in Hot Pink Gloss because it is Punk Rock! The Damager Helmet
fits rounder heads.
Features:
* Absorbo ® (Soft) inner foam padding
* Professional Grade Helmet

S-ONE Damager Helmet - Powder Pink

S-ONE Damager Helmet – Black

S-ONE Damager Helmet - Black Matte

Toe Guards (1 Pair)
Save Your Toes - don't forget to tape them down with Duck Tape for added
Protection. It is better to have a hole in one of these than a hole in the front of your
skate!

Riedell ToeCaps
If you are serious about protecting your skates, look no further than our brand new
toecap. Unlike single strap toe covers that sometimes slide from side to side, these
toecaps have been designed to stay securely in place, protecting your boot under
the most demanding use on any surface. Built from a rugged, one-piece
construction and finished with actual eyelets that won't damage laces even when
pulled very tight, our toecaps provided the very best protection for your skate boot.

FLAT OUTRAGEOUS
Very similar to Flat Out, but more narrow (37mm) and no Speed Groove.
Recommended For:
Color & Hardness
(Durometer):
Derby Description:
Hub Style:
Size:

SportCourt, Smooth Concrete, and Wood
Floors
Black (X-Grip 88A)
Royal Blue (X-Grip 88A)
Green (X-Grip 88A)
Pink (X-Grip 88A)
Xtra Grippy!
Nylon
62mm x 37 MM

Radar Flat Outs
Don't Spend all your Energy Sliding around! Use these to grip to slippery surfaces.
Recommended For:

Color & Hardness
(Durometer):

Derby Description:
Hub Style:
Size:

SportCourt, Smooth Concrete, and Wood
Floors
Black (X-Grip 88A)
Blue (X-Grip 88A)
Green (X-Grip 88A)
Ice Blue (X-Grip 88A)
Pink (X-Grip 88A)
Red (X-Grip 88A)
Yellow (X-Grip 88A)
Xtra Grippy!
Slotted Nylon
62mm x 40 MM

Radar Mojos
Same Compound as the Flat Outs with an Aluminum Hub.

Recommended For:
Color & Hardness
(Durometer):
Derby Description:
Hub Style:
Size:

SportCourt, Smooth Concrete, and Wood
Floors
Blue 88A Grippy
Pink 88A Grippy
Black 88A Grippy
Green 88A Grippy
Xtra Grippy!
slotted Aluminum Hub
62mm x 40 MM

Radar Tuners
Recommended For:
Color & Hardness
(Durometer):
Derby Description:
Hub Style:
Size:

SportCourt, Smooth Concrete, and Wood Floors
Lt Blue (Tite 93A) Black (Sticky 93A) Pink (Quick 94A)
Red (Grip 95A) Orange (Firm 96A) Green (Extra Firm
97A)
All different flavors for different style skaters!
Slotted Nylon
62mm x 40 MM

Radar Shadow 62mm 80A Nova material with blue urethane hub
This “hybrid” wheel is perfect for smooth concrete or dirty tile surfaces when you must
have grip. Because the hub is urethane, there are no debonding issues even with the softest
material on the market. Shadow wheels roll faster than all others that claim the same grip.
Best for: Sealed concrete or dusty floors (slick/slippery surface)

Sure Grip Fugitive Mid
The new Fugitive MID is a narrow version of the original derby wheel “The
Fugitive.”
Wheel specs are as follows:
3 hardness rating on the “A” scale.
Purple – 87A
Blue – 90A
Yellow – 93A.
62mm x 35mm.
Wheels are sold in sets of 8.

Radar Zuca Travel Bag
Easy to Cart and Carry, for travelling skaters. Holds
skates, pads & helmet if you can pack well - PLUS you
can sit on it! Has a sturdy metal exoskeleton frame,
pullman wheels and collapsible handle and separated
pockets and mesh compartments.
Measures about 18" tall by 13" deep & 12" across.

Radar Equipment Bag
Take all of your gear with you in the Radar Equipment
Bag. This bag offers plenty of room for a pair of size 14
skates as well as a separate compartment for the rest of
your gear. The Radar Equipment Bag features wheels
and a retractable handle for easy rolling and a duffle
strap for versatility.
Specifications: 600 Denier nylon
26" x 14" x 11"

PowerDyne Bearing Press/Puller
Installing or replacing your bearings is a cinch with the PowerDyne Bearing
Press/Puller. Just follow the instructions below and you’ll be back on the floor in
no time!
To use the puller, start with the handle up and the long pin down (sideways).
Then put the wheel on the outside, push the handle down and it pulls the bearing
out. Repeat to pull out the other bearing.
To use the press, stand the pin up and put a bearing down on the pin. Next put
the wheel with the outside of the wheel (usually the printed side) facing up and
put another bearing on the pin. Tip the pin down (sideways) and carefully pull the
handle down. You may have to guide the bearings a bit to get started. The
aluminum hub wheels may be a bit trickier than the nylon hub or no hub wheels.
Do not use excessive force. A very small amount of silicone oil around the outside
of the bearing usually helps ease them into the aluminum hub wheels.
Every league should own one for skaters to use!!!!!!!!!!!

Powerdyne Skate Tool

Skate Tool to adjust Toe Stops, Axel Nuts and King Pin.

Kwik Lube
Extend your bearings' lives with bearing lubrication technology!
Make sure to clean your bearings before lubricating them!
.5fl oz bottle

KWIK Speed Skate ABEC-9 Bearings are pre-spun at the factory to ensure tolerances that exceed
standard specifications.
Only the highest grade steel balls, chrome steel races, and polished brass cages go into every KWIK
ABEC-9 Speed Bearing.
A super-smooth finish on the race ways and a high-speed lube allow a quiet spin while increasing the
load capabilities.
KWIK knows you don't want to spend your time cleaning your bearings so they designed KWIK ABEC-9
Bearings
to deliver maximum performance with minimum maintenance.
Speed Rating
Sizes
Quantity

ABEC-9
8mm
16 Pack

